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ABSTRACT
While previous research has examined behavior-based presentation styles of the
female expert witness in light of source credibility, further research is required to
examine the effect of other modifiable factors on her credibility, since perceived
credibility affects the intermediate judgments that lead to ultimate legal decisions. This
study investigated the impact of both behavior-based (i.e., posture) and appearance-based
(i.e., attire and cosmetic use) factors on the female expert witness’ source credibility. A
sample of 408 jury-eligible adults were surveyed via Amazon’s Mechanical Turk
(MTurk) after viewing one of sixteen conditions (i.e., all combinations of the three
primary independent variables: attire (pant suit versus skirt suit), cosmetic use (no versus
noticeable makeup), and posture (open versus closed), as well as the secondary variable
of race (racial majority versus racial minority). Model attractiveness served as a covariate
in this study. A four-way (2 x 2 x 2 x 2) between-subjects analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) revealed that, beyond an effect of target attractiveness, there was a two-way
interaction between attire and posture on source credibility, F(1, 391) = 5.41, p = .021,
whereby female experts were seen as marginally more credible when wearing a skirt suit
and maintaining a closed posture stance as opposed to (a) wearing a skirt suit and
displaying open posture and (b) wearing a pant suit and displaying closed posture.
Exploratory analyses indicated that the attire x posture interaction was qualified by
participant sex and level of benevolent sexism; Specifically, higher benevolent sexism in
men was associated with reduced credibility perceptions with respect to the female target
wearing a skirt suit and displaying an open posture. These results suggest that women’s
credibility may be impacted by irrelevant peripheral cues, an effect that may be
ii

exacerbated for men who more strongly endorse traditional gender norms. Future
research is needed to identify ways in which gendered expectations for these women can
be mitigated, so their message is heard without undue influence from irrelevant variables.
Findings from this study can inform discussions aimed at mitigating extraneous factors
that inadvertently undermine the reception of female expert witness testimony.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION
Substantial time and effort have been poured into understanding juror perceptions
of trial-related variables. For example, research has investigated the effect of both the
defendant’s basic characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race, socioeconomic status) and
courtroom presentation (e.g., displays of emotion or remorse) on mock juror evaluations,
including verdict decisions and guilt assessments (Bornstein, Rung, & Miller, 2002;
Bottoms, Davis, & Epstein, 2004; Mazzella & Feingold, 1994; Pozzulo, Dempsey,
Maeder, & Allen, 2010; Salekin, Ogloff, McFarland, & Roger, 1995). Beyond the juror’s
thoughts on the defendant, studies have examined how attributes of the victim, attorney
(both defense and prosecution), witness (both eyewitness and expert), and juror himself
can contribute to the juror’s decision making process (Brewer & Burke, 2002; Bottoms,
Nysese-Carris, Harris, & Tyda, 2003; Hahn & Clayton, 1996; Kerr, Hymes, Anderson, &
Weathers, 1995; Mills & Bohannon, 1980; Neal & Brodsky, 2008; Wood, Sicafuse,
Miller, & Chomos, 2011). Alibi content, types of evidence (e.g., inadmissible, forensic,
photographic), and modality of testimony delivery (e.g., court-given, videodeposition,
videolink) have also been studied in relation to their impact on mock juror judgments
(Allison, Jung, Sweeney, & Culhane, 2014; Douglas, Lyon, & Ogloff, 1997; Eaton, Ball,
& O'Callaghan, 2006; Lieberman, Carrell, Miethe, & Krauss, 2008; Wolf &
Montgomery, 1977). In sum, mock juror viewpoints on numerous trial-related variables
have been surveyed in an effort to understand, and potentially influence, verdict
decisions. However, while the breadth of research in this area is impressive, there
remains a gap of knowledge concerning juror perceptions of certain courtroom
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participants. Specifically, more research on the modifiable qualities of the expert witness
is needed to better understand how presentation style may impact juror perceptions.
It is a widely accepted principle that characteristics of the messenger can affirm or
negate the content of the message itself. Meaning, the messenger’s presentation can
contribute to how the message is ultimately received. In a forensic context, this principle
takes on significant meaning, as the expert witness is charged with conveying expertbased information to a lay audience. And, to ensure a fair trial, it is imperative that
testimony is heard clearly and with little influence from extraneous factors. Aside from
the obvious difficulty of modifying the content of expert testimony to be appropriate for
the audience, research has shown that the source credibility of an expert witness is, in
fact, influenced by numerous personal factors, including physical appearance, posture,
and verbal patterns beyond the content (Brodsky, Neal, Cramer, Ziemke, 2009; Ivković &
Hans, 2003). Notably, perceived witness credibility has yet to be examined in context to
jurors’ evaluations of content validity. However, two things are known: (1) jurors spend
considerable time discussing witness credibility, especially when non-unanimous in their
verdict decisions (Hastie, Penrod, & Pennington, 2002) and (2) source credibility
interacts with message credibility to produce perceived veracity (Foy, LoCasto, Briner, &
Dyer, 2017). Thus, source credibility becomes an imperative construct to consider, as it is
on jurors’ minds and factors into overall credibility validation. And, considering that
source credibility affects the intermediate judgments that lead to ultimate legal decisions
(Neal, 2014), there becomes a clear need to identify variables that impact the extent to
which an expert is perceived as credible.
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Furthermore, there is a need for research investigating how gender-specific
presentation impacts source credibility in a courtroom context. In a review of the
literature on the perceived credibility and persuasiveness of women expert witnesses
compared to men, Neal (2014) uncovered the following theme: Women face the dilemma
of balancing gender and professional role expectations, as they are expected to display
femininity while simultaneously occupying a traditionally masculine role. Accordingly, a
call for future research was made, requesting further exploration on this “relative
balance” (Neal, 2014, p. 174).
Prior studies have laid commendable groundwork for female expert witness
preparation. At present, female experts can make informed decisions about several
elements of their courtroom verbal and nonverbal behaviors. However, appearance-based
variables have yet to be explored in context to a female expert’s perceived credibility.
And, arguably, behavior versus appearance-based factors have different implications. To
the former, it could be considered reasonable for a female expert witness to alter
components of her communication style to maximize source credibility. Outside of
adhering to the proper level of formality required by the legal setting, the expectation for
women to alter elements of their physical appearance to gain favor in the courtroom
setting would be problematic, as it infringes on women’s rights to present as themselves.
Thus, further research is needed to illuminate present attitudes of women experts’
presentation styles to allow for future discussion on the mitigation of extraneous factors
that influence how testimony by women experts is received.
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Gender and Source Credibility
Neal (2014) reviewed existing literature on the perceived credibility and
persuasiveness of women expert witnesses compared to men experts. The results of this
review were mixed, with cited studies finding favorable effects for men (Larson &
Brodsky, 2010), women (Couch & Sigler, 2002; Swenson, Nash, & Roos, 1984), and
neither gender (Memon & Shuman, 1998; Parrott, Neal, Wilson, & Brodsky, 2015;
Vondergeest, Honts, & Devitt, 1993). After her review, Neal (2014) asserted that these
main effect findings provide limited information, as expert gender interacts with variables
such as case domain, complexity and timing of testimony, group deliberation, and
atypical gender behavior. Regarding atypical gender behaviors, the literature indicated
that the expert witness’ gender matters when normative gender expectations are violated
(Brodsky et al., 2009; Neal & Brodsky, 2008; Neal et al., 2012). Based on this theme,
Neal (2014) recommended future research explore the balance a woman expert witness
ought to maintain to maximize her credibility while occupying a historically masculine
role.
Several studies have examined modifiable aspects of expert witness’ presentation
in context to source credibility, revealing unspoken expectations for the female expert.
Brodsky et al. (2009) found that a female expert witness’ likeability significantly
impacted her perceived credibility, with highly likeable experts being rated as more
credible than their counterparts. Notably, all components defining likeability in this study
were behavior-based (e.g., inclusive language, direct eye contact, smiling). Building off
the understanding of nonverbal behaviors’ impact on source credibility, Boyle (2014)
explored vocal pitch in relationship to source credibility. Although witness vocal pitch
4

was not found to have a significant main effect on overall source credibility, low pitched
vocal qualities were associated with higher confidence and knowledge, two of the four
factors comprising overall credibility per the Witness Credibility Scale (WCS; Brodsky,
Griffin, & Cramer, 2010). And, because gender was not a moderator between vocal pitch
and credibility, the findings have applicability to both male and female expert witnesses.
Smiling behaviors were further explored by Nagle (2015), who discovered that female
expert witnesses were judged as most likable (another trait of credibility per the WCS)
when engaging in moderate levels of smiling. Another notable study by Neal and
Brodsky (2008) examined the impact of eye contact on credibility. Contrary to the
authors’ hypothesis that assertive eye contact would yield lower source credibility than
nonassertive eye contact, perceptions of the female expert witness’s credibility was not
impacted by her gaze. While these studies provide a good foundation toward
understanding how modifiable factors impact the female expert’s credibility, other
alterable components, including appearance-based variables, have yet to be examined in
this context, requiring further research to be done in this area.
Cosmetic Use by Professional Women
There is a limited amount of literature on how cosmetic use by female courtroom
personnel impacts her perceived credibility. And, at present, research investigating
makeup’s effect on the female witness’ source credibility is nonexistent. However, the
use of cosmetics by professional women has been discussed to some extent and could
potentially have some generalizability to expert witnesses. But, as shown in the
subsequent paragraphs, the findings are mixed, with studies showing positive, negative,
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and no effects of makeup usage on positive attributes (i.e., attractiveness, competence,
credibility).
A qualitative study by Dillinger and Williams (1997) sought to understand why
women wear makeup in the workplace. Twenty professional women of varying races,
ages, and sexualities participated in hour long interviews, where questions were posed
about their use of makeup in the workplace, as well as the workplace’s expectations and
reactions toward their appearances. Participants reported women wearing no makeup
appear unhealthy, non-heterosexual, or uncredible. Of particular significance to this
study, one respondent, a 29-year-old lawyer, asserted that cosmetics increase a woman’s
source credibility in the courtroom. She elaborated, stating:
It’s one of the things you do to excel. To survive. . . . If you don’t–I mean I’ve
seen people–I’ve seen female attorneys go to court and looked washed out and
people just do not react as positively as they could to someone who was more
attractive. And I’ve seen male attorneys and judges react more favorably to
someone they consider to be attractive, who’s got the makeup and the hair and is
dressed just so. It’s part of competing. (as cited in Dellinger & Williams, 1997, p.
165)
Other women with different occupations (e.g., hairdresser, administrative assistant) also
endorsed using makeup to elevate their credibility as a professional. While many of these
testimonies appeared to equate physical attractiveness with credibility, attractiveness is
also associated with likeability (Snyder, Tanke, & Berscheid, 1997). And, as previously
reviewed, likeability is one of the four factors comprising credibility per the WCS,
making the abovementioned anecdotal report (Dellinger & Williams, 1997) relevant to
6

this study. Outside of a courtroom context, women wearing makeup have been deemed
more likely to have higher status jobs and greater earning potential than their counterparts
(Nash, Fieldman, Hussey, Lévêque, & Pineau, 2006). This aligns with other research
showing that the more makeup a female wears, the more competent she is judged to be
(Etcoff, Stock, Haley, Vickery, & House, 2011). While not a credibility factor on the
WCS, the construct of competence has relevance to this study, considering that initial
research on credibility viewed competence (often referred to as authoritativeness) as a
component of credibility (Brodsky et al., 2010).
In opposition to the idea that makeup increases competence, Cox and Glick
(1986) discovered that cosmetic use during the job application stage has negative impacts
on the perceived competence of women applying for a gender-typed position (i.e.,
secretary). Interestingly, these negative impacts were not observed for women applying
for a nongender-typed position (i.e., accountant), leading the authors to conclude that a
woman interviewee’s expected performance declines with cosmetic use only when she is
applying for a gender-typed position. Kyle and Mahler (1996) ran a similar study,
investigating the effects of hair color and makeup use on female applicants’ perceived
ability when applying for a nongender-typed position (accountant). Their findings
showed participants rating female applicants higher in capability (and thus deserving of a
higher salary) when she was without makeup. Although the authors surmised that the
difference between their and Cox and Glick’s (1986) results could be attributable to
differing methodology, it is possible that the decade between studies (and its inherent
fluctuation of fashion and perception of cosmetic use) may better account for these
differences.
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Finally, the use of cosmetics has been shown to have no impact on the female’s
perceived competence. Using an experimental design, Gillespie (2017) examined the
influence of makeup use on perceived competence. Counter to the original hypothesis
that cosmetic conditions would yield higher competence ratings than the no cosmetic
condition, makeup did not have a significant effect on ratings. Of consideration though,
cosmetic use had an indirect impact on ratings via the mediation of physical
attractiveness and professional appearance. These findings provide some indication that it
is advantageous for women to wear make-up, which aligns with the majority of the
findings discussed above (Delinger & Williams, 1997; Etcoff et al., 2011; Nash et al.,
2006). Nonetheless, research is needed to further elaborate on the positive adjectives
associated with female cosmetic use, specifically in context to the construct of credibility.
Attire in the Courtroom and Other Male-Dominated Professions
In an article discussing expert witness preparation, Kurzer and Cohen (2003)
noted that expert witnesses must demonstrate appropriate nonverbal presentation to elicit
favorable responses from the jury. Among the various nonverbal presentation
components listed, the authors recognized attire as a factor that could help or impede the
witnesses’ ability to make a positive impression on jurors. However, when best practice
for courtroom attire is discussed, experiential-based accounts rather than evidence-based
research seem to be used to answer the question: What should a female expert witness
have in her closet? When considering the option between adorning a pant or skirt suit in
the courtroom setting, Li (2015) mused:
Some say that it is safest to wear a skirt-suit since skirts are perceived as
“conservative.” Others recommend wearing pantsuits, to blend in with your male
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counterparts. . . . As a young woman in the legal profession, I have learned that
everyone has an opinion on what I should wear and how I should look in court, in
the office, in academic settings, and around clients. (p. 998)
This sentiment shows how balancing gender and professional role expectations may be
difficult, since the attire options common to female expert witnesses (i.e., a pant or skirt
suit) appear to make a gendered statement, as skirts adhere to historically accepted female
norms and pants allow the woman to exude the masculine qualities associated with the
profession.
Morrison (1995) recounted one of her female law students expressing fear of
academic penalty for wearing pants to Moot Court rather than a dress or skirt. While the
author expressed feeling troubled by the “ludicrous nature” of the circulating rumor,
Morrison acknowledged the restrictive nature of expectations for a woman’s appearance
in court, stating, “A woman lawyer who wishes to succeed in a man’s profession must
walk a fine line. She is not to dress like a man, but she cannot draw attention to the fact
that she is a ‘mere’ woman . . .” (p. 59). Concerns like the one expressed by Morrison’s
student may continue to persist, as events since have communicated that females should
opt to wear a skirt in the courtroom. For example, a female public defender and deputy
prosecutor were reprimanded by a judge for wearing pant suits rather than skirts
(Birkland, 1999), and a judge asserted that the best way for a woman attorney to appeal to
jurors in her manner of dress involves wearing a skirt (Anderson, 2002). And, even
though most courts and firms no longer have formalized rules prohibiting female
courtroom participants from wearing a pant suit, Shaw (2008) recognized that caution is
still warranted as unwritten rules on dress code exist.
9

Counter to the notion that a skirt suit is a smarter choice than a pant suit, some
literature suggests that wearing the latter may have advantages. For example, wearing a
pant suit removes the potential for other courtroom participants to perceive exposed skin
as sexual (Li, 2015). Moreover, while not in the context of a legal setting, Lester (2008)
interviewed a female working in a male-dominated field who had encountered mockery
by her students for wearing a skirt while teaching. This individual never came to teach in
a skirt again. In the same vein, Yoder (1989) reported on female cadets’ desire to mask
their femininity to gain acceptance by their male colleagues. One of the strategies to
accomplish this included not wearing a skirt. Such stories suggest that females in maledominated professions may be better received when adhering to norms common for the
setting rather than their gender. And, when considering that the legal system is comprised
primarily of men (Frome, Alfeld, Eccles, & Barber, 2006; Ward, 2008), these accounts
could plausibly be the basis of an argument for women experts adorning pants to enhance
credibility. However, the majority of the extant literature on this topic is anecdotal.
Empirical research is needed to better determine the merit of these opinions when
considering juror perceptions of source credibility.
Effective Posture for the Courtroom
How the expert witness holds themselves contributes to their perceived
confidence (Cramer, Brodsky, & DeCoster, 2009). Considering that confidence is an
element of credibility (Brodsky et al., 2010), assuming and maintaining appropriate
posture becomes necessary to maximize perceived credibility. Accordingly, trial
preparation literature advises courtroom participants to be strategic in the positioning of
their bodies. For example, Boccaccini (2002) recommended expert witnesses have
10

relaxed posture, lean slightly forward, and face their heads and bodies toward the
intended audience. The assuming of rigid and/or slouched posture when testifying was
recommended against. Bloom and Powdermaker (2006) corroborated these
recommendations, noting that jurors are receptive toward open body positions, whereas
courtroom personnel exhibiting closed posture could be perceived as guarded or
defensive.
In courtroom literature, posture has been examined in context to the construct of
confidence. Cramer and colleagues (2009) studied the influence of expert witness
confidence on mock jurors’ perceptions of source credibility. Low to high confidence
conditions were set, with all conditions having a posture element (amongst other factors).
The low confidence condition portrayed “postural awkwardness,” while the medium
confidence condition exhibited good posture with a straightened back (p. 67). Finally, the
high confidence condition maintained good posture but had the model lean forward. The
moderate confidence condition yielded the highest credibility ratings, followed by the
high and low confidence conditions, respectively. The authors surmised that high levels
of confidence may have not received the highest credibility ratings because its associated
behaviors may have been interpreted as arrogance. Leake (2016) also investigated how
nonverbal behavior influences attorneys’ source credibility. The positive condition of
nonverbal behavior included erect posture, while the negative condition included
hunched posture. Contrary to the initially posed hypothesis, no significant differences
between the conditions’ credibility ratings were found. Nonetheless, the attorney who
exhibited positive nonverbal behaviors received significantly higher ratings in kindness,
energy, extraversion, warmth, openness, and admirableness. The author postulated that
11

the behaviors in the positive condition represented these traits instead. Notably, both
Cramer et al. (2009) and Leake (2016) had mock jurors rate a male model, disallowing
for further gender-specific analysis. And, as previously discussed, the same presentation
style can yield different perceptions across genders, necessitating further research on how
posture affects factors of credibility in a female expert.
The Present Study
While an impressive amount of literature on source credibility exists, there
remains a need for more research to address source credibility in a forensic context.
Moreover, the existing forensic-based credibility literature is focused on lawyers and
defendants, with fewer studies examining factors that contribute to the expert witness’
source credibility. Although these findings may generalize to expert witnesses, more
research focused exclusively on the expert witness is needed to confirm or refute this
assumption. Given that expert witnesses relay findings that are integral in making fair and
appropriate legal decisions, it is especially important to examine how extraneous factors
impact perceptions of their credibility, and in turn, the manner in which their testimony is
used by the trier of fact. Thus, this study provided a point of comparison for future
studies wanting to examine the generalizability of findings on presentation and source
credibility between the expert witness and another legal system participant. Furthermore,
because of the inherent differences between how factors associated with presentation
affect perceptions of credibility between and within genders, additional gender-specific
research on the expert witness’ source credibility is required. Because literature indicates
that women have the unique burden of establishing, rather than freely receiving,
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credibility in male-dominated fields (Ibarra, Ely, & Kolb, 2013; Lester, 2008; Pringle,
2008), it is especially important to examine factors unique to female forensic experts.
The purpose of this study, therefore, was to examine how different presentation
styles impact the perceived credibility of the female expert witness specifically, as a more
concrete understanding on the existing stereotypes of these witnesses is necessary prior to
comparing and contrasting presentation styles between genders. And, as emphasized
above, women appear more likely to encounter challenges related to their physical
presentation than men; thus, it is especially relevant to take a more direct and empirical
look at female experts. This study offers insight into how modifiable aspects of
presentation (one behavior and two appearance-based variables) in a forensic context can
influence the female expert witness’ perceived credibility and highlights the need to
mitigate associated biases.
Research Questions
1. Is the source credibility (as measured by the WCS) of a female expert witness
significantly impacted by her presentation style (i.e., attire, cosmetic use,
posture)?
2. Which combination of attire, cosmetic use, and posture yields the highest level of
perceived credibility (as measured by the WCS) of a female expert witness?
3. Which combination of attire, cosmetic use, and posture yields the lowest level of
perceived credibility (as measured by the WCS) of a female expert witness?
Research Hypotheses
1. Source credibility (as measured by the WCS) of a female expert witness will be
significantly impacted by presentation style (i.e., attire, cosmetic use, posture).
13

Rationale: Existing research indicates that source credibility can be
enhanced or diminished based on nonverbal behaviors, such as posture, smiling,
and eye contact (Cramer et al., 2009; Brodsky et al., 2009; Neal & Brodsky,
2008). Therefore, it is hypothesized that this study’s behavior-based variable (i.e.,
posture) would yield similar results. Regarding appearance-based nonverbal
variables (i.e., attire and cosmetic use), Howard (2010) discussed the impact a
female lawyer’s adjustable aspects on appearance (e.g., clothing, hairstyle,
accessories) have on her source credibility. Although Howard (2010) reviewed
modifiable appearance factors and source credibility in context to lawyers, not
expert witnesses, it is reasonable to hypothesize that such a finding would
likewise apply to other female courtroom personnel.
2. The combination of a skirt suit, noticeable makeup, and open posture will yield
the highest level of perceived credibility (as measured by the WCS).
Rationale: Because open posture is associated with positive attributes in
courtroom personnel (Bloom & Powdermaker; Boccaccini, 2002), it is
expected to be a characteristic that contributes to the highest level of
perceived credibility. Similarly, make-up worn by female professionals in
the work setting has been associated with positive attributes including
credibility, workplace value, and competence (Delinger & Williams,
1997; Etcoff et al., 2011; Nash et al., 2006) and is thus expected to be one
of the variables present in the highest credibility condition. Finally, it is
hypothesized that a skirt suit will be a variable found in the highest
credibility condition, as gender stereotypes perpetuate the expectation for
14

women to acknowledge their femininity via their attire, including in a
courtroom setting (Anderson, 2002; Farmer, 2010; Morrison, 1995;
Porterfield, 1999; Shaw, 2008).
3. The combination of a pant suit, no makeup, and closed posture will yield the
lowest level of perceived credibility (as measured by the WCS).
Rationale: Aside from the general knowledge that closed posture
facilitates negative reactions toward the messenger, the assuming of a
closed stance is discouraged for courtroom personnel as it may
communicate contrary feelings to the jury (Mogil, 1989). Therefore, it is
likely that the variable of closed posture will be found in the lowest
credibility condition. With the understanding that cosmetic use by females
in the workplace elevates their credibility (Delinger & Williams, 1997), it
is anticipated that the lack of perceivable cosmetic use will be associated
with the lowest credibility condition. Finally, although pant suits for
female courtroom participants have been deemed appropriate (Pitera,
2012), it was not long ago that women were discouraged from adorning
this attire in a courtroom setting (McNamara, 1994). Consequently, the
residual effect of these expectations may still contribute to unfavorable
views toward female expert witnesses wearing pant suits, ultimately
impacting the source credibility of these professionals. Based on this
reasoning, the pant suit variable should be found in the condition with the
lowest credibility ratings.
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CHAPTER II – METHODS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of three presentationbased variables on the source credibility of a female expert witness. However, to account
for race and attractiveness—which were not among the main variables of interest in this
particular study—and validate intended conditions, a pilot study was first conducted.
Pilot Study
Identifying both a racial majority and minority model was deemed important at
this investigative stage to create a reference point for race’s potential impact on source
credibility. Regarding attractiveness, source credibility has an established monotonic
relationship with the communicator’s level of physical attractiveness (Patzer, 1983).
Therefore, to lower the potential of credibility being conflated with attractiveness, it was
necessary that both models’ levels of physical attractiveness in this study fall within the
average range (i.e., within one standard deviation above or below the mean). Finally, two
conditions were created (as further described below) to ensure that respondents
adequately differentiated between the cosmetic conditions (i.e., no versus noticeable
makeup). Approval for a pilot study was obtained from the University of Southern
Mississippi’s (USM’s) Institutional Review Board (IRB) on April 3, 2018, with data
collection commencing on April 4, 2018 and ending on May 8, 2018.
Participants and Procedure
Participants were recruited from General Psychology (PSY 110) courses at USM
via the Psychology Department Research Participation System, which is a registered
trademark of Sona Systems, LTD. Interested participants clicked on a hyperlink
appearing on the university-based Sona System’s portal. The hyperlink redirected
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participants to an online survey via Qualtrics. Before starting the survey, participants
were provided with a brief introduction to the survey that included a statement about
providing consent and their right to withdraw at any time. After consenting, participants
were asked to confirm their age to ensure only those aged 18 years or older participated
in the survey. Consented and age-appropriate participants were randomly assigned to one
of two possible conditions (no versus noticeable makeup). Students who elected to
participate received 0.5 hours of research credit toward fulfillment of their course
requirement whether they completed the survey in its entirety or not. To combat order
effects, the order in which the models appeared in each of the conditions was
randomized.
A total of 141 students started the survey, with all but two participants completing
the survey in its entirety. These two responses were not included in any of the subsequent
analyses due to their early dropout in the survey. Consequently, 139 survey results were
examined, with 69 participants exposed to the no makeup condition and 70 participants
exposed to the noticeable makeup condition. Initial analysis showed that the average
length of time to complete the survey was approximately one hour. But this average was
heavily influenced by one participant whose survey was opened for almost six days.
When removing this participant’s time of completion from the equation, the average
length of time to complete the survey was approximately five minutes.

Survey
Three female models were piloted to measure respondents’ perceptions of their
race. Comparable photos of the three models were taken. In the original photographs, all
models wore their hair down, adorned grey long-sleeved tops, wore no makeup, and
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stared directly at the camera with a closed-lipped smile in front of the same blue
background. These photos were used for condition one, the no makeup condition. Using
these same photos, this researcher used the application YouCam Makeup to digitally
apply makeup to the models. The same type (i.e., blush, eyeliner, lipstick, mascara),
product, color, and intensity of application was used for all three models. These altered
photographs were used for condition two, the noticeable makeup condition.
Both conditions required participants to answer the same questions about all three
models. The first question assessed the models’ perceived ages. The second question
asked about the models’ perceived races, with the 15 available response options taken
from the 2010 Census Questionnaire (United States Census Bureau) – with the exception
of including the term Negro, due to its inherently negative connation. The remaining
three questions were in Likert scale format, inquiring about the amount of makeup worn
by the model, a description of the model’s level of physical attractiveness, and a
description fitting the respondent’s perception of the model’s credibility as an expert
witness. The final portion of the survey contained a basic demographic questionnaire,
where respondents were asked about their sex, gender, race, college major, and marital
status.
Analyses
Race. The three models, hereinafter referred to as Model A, Model B, and Model
C, were piloted to measure participants’ perceptions of their race. Model A was perceived
as a racial minority, as 61.2% of participants guessed her racial identity as non-white.
Both Model B and Model C were perceived as belonging to an American racial majority
group, as 65.5% and 97.1% of participants guessed their racial identities as white,
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respectively. Although the proposed study focuses on modifiable aspects of female
witnesses and their effect on source credibility, the incorporation of two, as opposed one,
models allowed for some insight on race’s impact on source credibility. Consequently,
Model A and Model B were deemed the most appropriate models for the study based on
their perceived racial differences (i.e., racial minority and majority, respectively) and
comparable race categorizations (i.e., 61.2% and 65.5% of respondents categorized them
as predominately non-white and white, respectively).
Attractiveness. Model A and Model B’s perceived attractiveness was rated using a
7-point Likert scale (i.e., far below average to far above average). As previously
mentioned, the models’ average attractiveness ratings should fall within one standard
deviation above or below the mean to prevent conflation of credibility and attractiveness.
In the case of a 7-point Likert scale, the appropriate range for the models’ attractiveness
rating would fall between 1.84 and 6.16, with 4 being the mean and 2.16 being the
standard deviation. Model A received an average attractiveness rating of 4.4, placing her
in the average range of physical attractiveness. Model B received an average
attractiveness rating of 4.02, also placing her in the average range of physical
attractiveness. However, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the two
models’ attractiveness ratings significantly differed [F(1, 276) = 8.291, p = .004],
necessitating that the planned study treat attractiveness as a covariate.
Cosmetic conditions. Because the future study examined how the absence and
presence of makeup impact a female expert witness’ perceived credibility, it was
imperative to pilot these two conditions to ensure accurate interpretation of the models’
cosmetic use. Condition one showed the models without makeup and was comprised of
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70 respondents; condition two showed the models with makeup and was comprised of 69
participants. Based on a 5-point Likert scale, participants rated how much makeup the
models wore (i.e., none at all to a great deal). A one-way ANOVA was run between the
two groups’ ratings of each model, revealing a significant difference in perceptions of the
intended models’ cosmetic use. Specifically, participants in condition one were
significantly more likely to rate the makeup usage of Model A [F(1, 137) = 63.696, p <
.001] and Model B [F(1, 137) = 79.802, p < .001] lower than participants in condition
two. Consequently, this analysis confirmed that the methodology for the cosmetic
conditions was appropriate for the future study, as the conditions effectively conveyed
the absence and presence of makeup.
Proposed Study
Independent, Dependent, and Nuisance Variables
Attire. Although the same blouse and jacket were worn in all conditions, they
were paired with a skirt in half the conditions and pants in the other half. Regarding
appropriate skirt lengths for lawyers, Shaw (2008) concluded that the skirt ought to be
knee length and Pitera (2012) noted that skirts worn by witnesses could fall up to one
inch above the knee. Based on these guidelines, the models adorned knee length skirts.
Although skirt length may initially appear trivial, the length of a female attorney’s skirt
has derailed courtroom conversation before, as a prospective juror referenced its
shortness, leading both fellow attorneys and judge to heckle and make further remarks on
her attire choice (McNamara, 1994). Therefore, this study adhered to the previously
given guidelines, to deter skirt length from becoming a confounding variable.
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The color of the pant and skirt suits was also considered. Shaw (2008) highlighted
the importance of wearing neutral colors (i.e., black, dark blue, charcoal) in the
courtroom, as brightly colored selections, especially when worn by new associates, may
detract from source credibility. This recommendation was mostly corroborated by Pitera
(2012), who noted that witnesses should avoid wearing bold colors and opt for beige,
grey, or blue instead; Black, however, should be avoided, since a female witness could be
categorized as having a “cold persona” when wearing this color (p. 41). Consequently,
the color of attire (both the pant and skirt suit) for this study was navy blue, with the
exception of the white blouse. Finally, the blouse was neither low-cut nor patterned, as
these two factors could undermine source credibility (Pitera, 2012).
Attractiveness. Perceived attractiveness has a monotonic relationship with source
credibility (Patzer, 1983). And, the significant difference between the models’
attractiveness ratings in the pilot study could plausibly affect the outcome of the present
study. Consequently, the models’ level of attractiveness was treated as a covariate to
negate confounding effects.
Cosmetics. Based on the success of the pilot study’s differentiation between
cosmetic conditions (i.e., no versus noticeable makeup), the same methodology was used
for the present study. In the no makeup condition, the models went barefaced, wearing no
cosmetics. Conversely, the models wore four types of cosmetics in the makeup condition:
blush, eye liner, lipstick, and mascara. The makeup was applied digitally using the
YouCam Makeup application. All settings were identical to those used in the pilot study.
Posture. For this study, body position (i.e., posture) was examined in relation to
source credibility. The way people hold themselves conveys personal information,
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including their emotional state (Dael, Mortillaro, & Scherer, 2011). Accordingly, an
expert witness’ posture sends its own message to jurors. For example, crossed arms may
signal defensiveness, while arms to the side may communicate the opposite (Bloom &
Powdermaker, 2006). For this study, posture was categorized as open or closed. Adhering
to the body positioning strategies discussed in Bloom and Powerdermaker’s 2006 article,
open posture included (1) hands faced palm-up, (2) arms to the side, and (3) body leaned
toward the jurors (camera). Closed posture included the opposite, with (1) hands
clenched, (2) arms crossed, and (3) body leaned away from the jurors (camera).
Race. Race was not considered one of the main variables of interest in this
particular study, as this research focuses on modifiable presentation styles of female
expert witnesses in general. However, analyses included this variable to measure the
impact of the models’ races (i.e., predominately non-white and white) on source
credibility to allow for discussion on whether or not race was a variable of influence in
this study. Moreover, future research may want to focus on race’s impact on source
credibility, expanding beyond the two categorizations of racial majority and minority.
Thus, this study secondarily aimed to provide a point of reference for future research
interested in examining race’s influence on female expert witness’ perceived credibility.
Source credibility. The dependent variable of the study was source credibility, as
measured by the Witness Credibility Scale’s (WCS’s) total source credibility score.
Source credibility is a multifaceted construct that indicates an individual’s perceived
trustworthiness, knowledge, confidence, and likeability; higher levels of credibility are
positively correlated with higher levels of trustworthiness, knowledge, confidence, and
likeability and vice versa (Brodsky et al, 2010).
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Participants
Participant recruitment. While some research has used real jurors as test subjects,
simulation studies remain the norm in jury research, as greater experimental and
procedural control is afforded to the researcher in simulated versus real jury scenarios
(Bornstein, 1999). In their 2011 article, Wiener, Krauss, and Lieberman discussed
challenges inherent to mock jury research, acknowledging the convenience of using an
undergraduate sample but ultimately encouraging researchers to use samples more
comparative to the population of interest, when possible. Considering the practical
advantages of simulation research coupled with the call for more comparative jury
samples, the current study gathered community-based, jury-eligible adults as participants.
Participants were recruited via Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk), an online
platform where respondents are solicited and administered surveys. There have been
many advantages associated with the use of MTurk respondents over other samples used
for social science research, including their better representation of the general population
and higher levels of engagement (Berinsky, Huber, & Lenz, 2012; Johnson & Bordon,
2012). Both financial incentive and internal motivation (Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling,
2011) may account for the high levels of engagement observed in MTurk samples.
Moreover, subpar performance on the part of the respondents can lower their approval
ratings, ultimately limiting their access to better surveys, as researchers can set minimum
approval ratings for admittance to participate (Casler, Bickel, & Hackett, 2013). Using a
95% approval rating or above to differentiate high quality respondents from their
counterparts, Peer, Vosgerau, and Acquisti (2014) established that (1) the quality of data
from MTurk’s high reputation respondents supersedes that of low reputation respondents
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and (2) productivity (i.e., how many assignments MTurk respondents have completed in
the past) relates to work quality, with those having completed more than 500 human
intelligence tasks (HITS) producing the highest quality of work. Given these findings,
only those with total approval ratings of 95% or higher who have completed more than
500 HITS participated in this study.
Participant compensation. Regarding financial incentive, researchers may assign
any monetary value to their survey. Some research has suggested that 75 cents per half an
hour of work is reasonable (Barger, Behrend, Sharek, & Sinar, 2011). However, there has
been a recent call for requesters to reevaluate their payments and consider increasing
rewards to align with minimum wage to uphold the value of crowd work (Hara et al.,
2017). Prior to posting the study online, several research assistants unfamiliar with this
study completed the survey while recording their completion time. This estimated time
was used to inform participant payment and aligned with minimum wage standards. It
was expected that the survey would take approximately six to seven minutes to complete,
translating to a $0.79 compensation rate per participant, as the current federal minimum
wage is $7.25 per hour (United States Department of Labor). The average length of time
spent on the survey was six minutes and 23 seconds, with a range from one minute and
56 seconds to 32 minutes and 25 seconds.
Participant sample. A priori power analyses via G*Power 3.1 were conducted to
determine sample size, with a small effect size of 0.2 (Cohen, 1988), since appearancebased variables have yet to be researched in context to female expert witness credibility
and the expected effect size is unknown. While the primary variables for this study
produce eight conditions, incorporating the variable of race yields 16 conditions. Thus,
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two a priori power analyses were performed, one reporting eight groups and the other
reporting 16 groups. Both a priori power analyses were run at a 0.05 alpha level with
power set at 0.8, as these settings are considered both acceptable and conventional
(Cohen, 1992). Additionally, both a priori power analyses reported one covariate, since
attractiveness was treated as a nuisance variable. Both analyses produced a total sample
size of 416. Accordingly, the study sought to include 416 participants, 52 participants per
condition when excluding the variable of race (eight groups) and 26 participants per
condition when incorporating this variable (16 groups). Randomization features in
Qualtrics were set to ensure an equal number of participants in each condition.
Additionally, condition quotas were set to ensure a relatively equal number of males and
females within each condition.
Participant demographics. The sixteen conditions were made up of 24 to 26
participants and contained a relatively equal number of males and females (i.e., a
maximum discrepancy of two participants between the sexes), with the exception of
condition four that had 11 males and 15 females. When collapsed across race, the eight
conditions were made up of 50 to 52 participants and also contained a relatively equal
number of males and females (i.e., a maximum discrepancy of three participants between
the sexes). Table 1 contains additional sample demographic information, including age,
biological sex, gender, racial and ethnic identification, state of residence, marital status,
education level, and annual income of participants.
Procedures
Informed consent. Prior to participating in the survey, participants were provided
with electronic informed consent (Appendix A). The general purpose and description of
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the study was provided, as well as the benefits and risks associated with participating. No
identifying information was requested from the respondents. While subjects were
informed of their right to withdraw at any time, they were also informed that, to receive
full monetary compensation, they must correctly answer embedded validity items, answer
50% or more of the questions, and meet the four participant inclusion criteria – as
described in the following section of this paper. Partial compensation was made available
for participants who correctly answered embedded validity items, met the four participant
inclusion criteria, but answered less than 50% of the questions. However, it was made
incumbent upon participants who fell into this category to submit their work for review –
and none did, so partial compensation was not awarded to anyone. Subjects were also
given the contact information for the principal researcher, her research supervisor, and
the IRB chairperson at USM. At the bottom of the online consent page, participants were
asked to select Take me to the study to consent and then click the arrow to advance.
Participants were not allowed to continue with the study if Take me to the study was not
selected. Those who agreed to the terms of the survey were directed to complete initial
screening items to confirm their eligibility for participation.
Participant inclusion criteria. Aligning with most standard juror qualifications,
participants were required to report (1) their age as 18 years or older, (2) citizenship in
the United States, (3) English proficiency, and (4) no previous and/or pending felony
charges. Not all existing juror qualifications were screened for though, as the United
States Courts website (United States Courts) provides vague wording around the physical
and mental standards jurors must meet (i.e., “[jurors must] have no disqualifying mental
or physical condition”). As a result, this study did not attempt to account for disqualifying
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mental or physical conditions for jurors based on the ambiguity surrounding these
expectations. Further, it is not feasible to accurately and adequately assess participants’
mental and physical abilities using an online survey platform. See Appendix B for
participant screening questions.
Survey order and structure. Following the informed consent and screening
questions, eligible participants viewed a photo depicting a model in one of the conditions.
After viewing the photo, respondents were asked to complete the WCS in response to
their perceptions of the model’s presentation. The format of the survey allowed for the
participants to view the model while simultaneously viewing and answering one WCS
question at a time. To assess for attentiveness, one validity item was embedded in the
WCS, instructing participants to choose a specific answer choice (i.e., Select the number
7). Those individuals who failed to select the specified answer choice for the validity
item were directed out of the survey and not compensated. After completing the WCS,
respondents were asked to rate the physical attractiveness of the model on a seven-point
Likert scale. The administration of the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (ASI) followed and
also had one validity item embedded within it (i.e., Select the number 3). Test takers who
did not select the appropriate answer choice for the validity item were directed out of the
survey and received no compensation. As an additional validity check, participants were
asked to identify which picture in a stimulus pair was shown earlier. The stimulus pair
was presented at the end of the survey and included the originally viewed photograph and
its counterpart that incorporated the same model (e.g., Photo one: Model A, pant suit, no
makeup, open posture; Photo two: Model A, skirt suit, noticeable makeup, closed
posture). Given that failure on this validity check could be resultant from a potential
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legitimate deficit instead of attentional issues, partial compensation was to be rewarded to
participants that failed this but no other manipulation check, if they contacted this
researcher; And none did, so partial compensation was not awarded to anyone. Finally,
the demographic questionnaire was administered at the end of the survey to reduce the
potential impact of priming effects on the dependent variable.
Testing Materials
Condition photos. 16 photos were produced and used for this study. All possible
combinations of the three variables of interest (i.e., attire, cosmetic use, posture) were
photographed (eight conditions), using the two models selected following the pilot (16
photos, allowing for sixteen conditions to include the variable of race). See Appendix C
for the complete list of photo combinations. When determining the angle from which the
photos were taken, attire was taken into account. While expert witnesses do not typically
deliver testimony from a standing position – hence why posture does not include a
positioning of the lower extremities – jurors would have already observed the experts’
attire choices by the time they assumed the witness stand. Thus, to ensure adequate
visibility of the models’ attire while simultaneously avoiding introducing new variables
(i.e., positioning of the legs and feet), the models were photographed standing from the
knee-up. Of note, the models maintained the same level of eye contact and facial
expression in all conditions. Furthermore, to add uniformity and authenticity to the
photos, the models were pictured in front of the same courtroom background.
While not an independent variable, it is reasonable to assume that the models’
hairstyles could be seen as variables of interest. For this study, the models wore their hair
pulled back into a low bun, as a pulled back hairstyle conveys professionalism and
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dissuades the witness from engaging in distracting behaviors, such as hair twirling or
tucking (Pitera, 2012). Notably, while considered conventional practice, female
courtroom personnel sporting a bun could be described as “rigid, cold, sharp, or hard”
based on their hairstyling choice (Howard, 2010, p. 223). This begs the question: Did the
models’ hairstyling have a notable impact on source credibility? To which the answer
would be: It may have. However, based on a review of the literature, it appears to be
common practice, and even expected, for female courtroom personnel (especially those
with long hair) to keep their hair pulled back (Bloom & Powdermaker, 2006; Gulyaeva,
2008; Pitera, 2012). Therefore, this study followed conventional courtroom practice and
will allow for future research to explore the nuances of hairstyling on source credibility.
Witness Credibility Scale. Developed by Brodsky and colleagues (2010), the
WCS measures respondents’ intermediate judgments of the expert witness’ source
credibility. Participants rate 20 bipolar adjectives encompassing four factors: likeability,
believability, trustworthiness, and intelligence. Each given adjective is paired with its
antonym (e.g., unfriendly and friendly), and subjects are instructed to rate the expert
witness on a 10-point scale, with higher numbers indicating more agreement with the
positive adjective and lower numbers indicating vice versa. A total credibility score is
derived by adding all of the ratings together. To measure the psychometric properties of
the WCS, Brodsky et al. (2010) examined six studies, finding high overall internal
consistency, with total credibility scores yielding alpha values of .91 to .98. Cramer et
al.’s (2009) research established construct validity for the WCS, as high positive
correlations were observed between total credibility scores and theoretically
complimentary adjectives including competent, efficient, and talented (.702, .752, and
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.734, respectively); high negative correlation were also observed between total credibility
scores and theoretically opposing adjectives including phoniness and shyness (-.506 and .469, respectively).
The WCS has been used in many studies, with variables such as eye contact,
knowledge, likeability, smiling behaviors, and vocal pitch of expert witnesses being
examined in context to perceived credibility (Boyle, 2014; Nagle, 2015; Neal & Brodsky,
2008; Neal, Guadagno, Eno, & Brodsky, 2012). While this instrument appears to have
been used predominately in research settings, its applicability extends beyond academia
considering its pertinence to witness preparation and/or selection. Given its established
validity, as well as the absence of other published measures on expert witness credibility
(Brodsky et al., 2010), the WCS was determined appropriate for this study (See Appendix
D). Further, internal consistency in the present study was excellent (Cronbach’s alpha =
.951).
Attractiveness measurement. Participants were asked to use a seven-point Likert
scale (i.e., far below average to far above average) to assess the models’ physical
attractiveness (See Appendix E).
Ambivalent Sexism Inventory. Developed by Glick and Fiske (1996), the ASI
uncovers both hostile and benevolent sexism, representing antagonistic and “subjectively
positive” judgments toward women, respectively (p. 491). An examination of six studies
indicated that the instrument demonstrates satisfactory reliability (i.e., internal
consistency) and validity (i.e., convergent, discriminant, predictive) (Glick & Fiske,
1996). The ASI is comprised of 22, six-point Likert scale items. Test takers are instructed
to read through and rate each statement (e.g., Most women interpret innocent remarks to
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be sexist), with higher ratings representing a higher degree of agreement toward the
statement and lower ratings vice versa (See Appendix F). This measure provides a total
score that measures overall sexism, as well as two subscale scores that differentiate
hostile and benevolent sexism. Higher scores indicate higher levels of sexism.
Considering the present study’s emphasis on the gender-based dilemmas faced by female
experts, gauging the respondents’ attitudes toward women via the ASI was deemed
appropriate. Internal consistency in the present study was also excellent for this measure
(Cronbach’s alpha = .938).
Additional validity check. Participants were asked to identify the previously
viewed model out of a stimulus pair to assess for attention (See Appendix G).
Demographics questionnaire. Basic, non-identifiable information was requested,
including the participant’s biological sex, gender, race/ethnicity, U.S. state of residence,
marital status, level of educational attainment, and household income (See Appendix H).
While the terms sex and gender have been used interchangeably throughout this
manuscript, it is plausible that individuals’ roles, behaviors, and other similar attributes
could have a larger impact on their perceptions than their physiological characteristics.
Thus, information about both participants’ biological sex and gender was requested. To
decrease respondents’ confusion on the difference between race and ethnicity,
participants were asked to choose the categories that describe them, with seven choices
and accompanying examples provided (e.g., White – For example, German, Irish,
English, Italian, Polish French), as recommended by Hughes, Camden, and Yangchen
(2016).
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CHAPTER III – RESULTS
Data Cleaning and Assumptions
A total of 975 surveys were started, with 559 being disqualified from analysis
based on juror-ineligibility (n = 412), failed validity checks (n = 94), and survey
incompletion (n = 53). The remaining 416 surveys were analyzed to ensure that all values
fell within appropriate ranges. There was no missing data for the dependent variable (i.e.,
total witness credibility score), but there were two missing entries on the sexism measure.
These missing values were imputed using linear trend at point and fell within the
appropriate range. Using the interquartile range rule to determine outliers for the
credibility and sexism total scores, eight extreme scores were identified and removed
from the subsequent analyses; all of these extreme scores came from the credibility
instrument. Witness Credibility Scale (WCS) total scores had a skewness of -0.551 (SE =
0.121) and kurtosis of -0.136 (SE = 0.241). Given the data’s mild deviations in normality,
analyses were conducted on raw and log-transformed data for the primary dependent
variable, the latter transformation to correct for non-normality (Levine & Dunlap, 1982).
The results were statistically identical for both analyses; Thus, the analysis using
untransformed data is reported for ease of interpretation as the dependent measure’s
original scale values are retained. The Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (ASI) total scores
had a skewness of -0.351 (SE = 0.121) and kurtosis of -1.018 (SE = 0.241).
When examining source credibility in relation to attire, cosmetic use, posture,
race, and model attractiveness, there was independence of residuals, as measured by a
Durbin-Watson statistic of 1.28. There was no evidence of multicollinearity, as tolerance
values were greater than 0.1. The data did not contain any high leverage points, as
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leverage values were less than 0.2; Nor did the data contain any highly influential points,
as all Cook's Distance values were less than 1. The assumption of normality was met, as
evaluated by a Q-Q Plot.
Preliminary Analyses
Using the chi-square test of independence and one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), there were no significant, between-group differences in the age, biological
sex, gender, or sexism levels of the participants, both in the collapsed (eight conditions,
as race was excluded) and full (sixteen conditions, as race was included) models. Nonsignificant p-values for the collapsed model ranged from 0.602 (age) to 1.000 (sex). In
the full model, non-significant p-values ranged from 0.598 (age) to 1.000 (sex). There
were significant, between-group differences in model attractiveness ratings in the full but
not collapsed model, using a one-way ANOVA [F(15, 392) = 2.214, p = .006, F(7, 400)
= 1.648, p = .120, respectively]. Tukey post hoc tests revealed that all significant
differences occurred between groups who viewed different models. Specifically, Model
A was considered significantly more attractive in condition three when compared to
Model B in conditions eleven, thirteen, and fourteen [p values of .020, .007, and .031,
respectively].
Primary Analyses
To test the hypothesis that credibility scores on the WCS would be significantly
impacted by the female expert witness’s presentation style (i.e., attire, cosmetic use,
posture), a 2 model attire (pant suit, skirt suit) x 2 cosmetic use (none, noticeable) x 2
posture (closed, open) x 2 race (racial majority, racial minority) between subjects
ANCOVA was used for the primary dependent measure, with target attractiveness ratings
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as a covariate in the model to account for its influence on credibility scores. Results
revealed that the only effect to emerge beyond the basic effect of target attractiveness was
a two-way interaction between attire and posture on source credibility, F(1, 391) = 5.41,
p = .021, with an estimated .014 effect size via partial eta squared. These results indicate
that the hypothesis was partially supported, as two of the primary variables of interest had
a significant impact on source credibility, when combined. The simple effect of posture
indicated that when displaying closed posture, targets were deemed marginally more
credible when in a skirt suit (M = 157.55, SE = 2.37) rather than in a pant suit (M =
151.19, SE = 2.36), p = .058, with an estimated .009 effect size via partial eta squared.
Though the means trended in the opposite direction when displaying open posture (pant
suit: M = 156.27, SE = 2.41; skirt suit: M = 151.58, SE = 2.36), this posturing did not
moderate credibility ratings, p = .166. Consistent with this pattern, the simple effect of
attire likewise indicated that models wearing a skirt suit were deemed marginally more
credible when they displayed a closed posture (M = 157.55, SE = 2.37) rather than open
posture (M = 151.58, SE = 2.36), p = .075, with an estimated .008 effect size via partial
eta squared. Though the means again trended in the opposite direction when wearing a
pant suit (closed: M = 151.19, SE = 2.36; open: M = 156.27, SE = 2.41), this condition
did not moderate credibility ratings, p = .133. Table 2 contains broader descriptive data
on total credibility scores by variable.
To test the hypothesis that the combination of a skirt suit, noticeable makeup, and
open posture will yield the highest credibility scores on the WCS and the combination of
a pant suit, no makeup, and closed posture will yield the lowest credibility score on the
WCS, means and standard deviations were produced for the conditions, when collapsed
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across race (i.e., eight groups). The condition in which the models wore a pant suit, no
makeup, and maintained an open posture (condition one) yielded the highest level of
perceived credibility (M = 159.26; SD = 24.60). The condition in which the models wore
a pant suit, noticeable makeup, and maintained a closed posture (condition four) yielded
the lowest level of perceived credibility (M = 149.41; SD = 23.97). These results indicate
that the hypotheses were not supported. A one-way ANCOVA was run to determine
whether a significant difference existed between conditions one and four, after
controlling for attractiveness. Results revealed no statistically significant difference in
source credibility between these two conditions, F(1, 98) = 2.379, p = .126, partial η2 = .
024. Table 3 contains further descriptive data on total credibility scores by condition for
the collapsed and full models.
Exploratory Analyses
Predictors of Witness Credibility
A multiple regression was run to identify which predictor (i.e., attire, cosmetic
use, posture) accounted for the greatest variation in the total witness credibility scores.
R2 for the overall model was 0.2% and did not significantly predict witness credibility
scores F(3, 404) = .205, p = .893. Considerably, when adding the two non-modifiable
variables (i.e., attractiveness, race), R2 for the overall model increased to 12.1% (a small
effect size) and significantly predicted witness credibility scores F(5, 402) = 11.041, p <
.005. In this full model, attractiveness had the greatest impact on witness credibility
scores, as shown by its standardized coefficient beta (.342) that was higher than the
absolute values of all other beta scores (as shown in Table 4). Results suggested that
attractiveness led to higher ratings of credibility.
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Further analyses were run to explore whether participant gender impacted
credibility scores for the female expert witness model who was rated the most credible
across the sample (condition one). A one-way ANCOVA was run between the given
credibility scores of participants in this condition who identified as men and women.
After adjustment for attractiveness, there was not a statistically significant difference in
source credibility between genders, F(1, 47) < .000, p = .991 ., partial η2 < .000.
Gender Bias, Sexism, or a Combination Thereof?
For the purposes of this study, sexism represents prejudicial attitudes toward
women, as measured by the ASI (i.e., benevolent and hostile sexism). Related but
separate, gender bias represents prejudicial attitudes toward women (again, as measured
by the ASI) that appear related to the participant’s biological sex (i.e., male and female).
To determine the potential role of gender bias and sexism in the context of the abovereported findings, a 2 participant sex (male, female) x 2 target attire (pant suit, skirt suit)
x 2 posture (closed, open) custom ANCOVA was conducted with participants’ levels of
benevolent and hostile sexism included as covariates. Custom models allow for tests of
interactions between continuous and categorical variables in an omnibus model. The
omnibus 4-way interaction was significant, F(1, 8) = 2.520, p = .011. To identify what
factors drove this interaction, the file was split by participant sex, attire, and posture;
Only when split by posture was there a marginally significant subordinate 3 way
interaction between sex, attire, and benevolent sexism, specifically for the target
maintaining an open posture, F(1, 4) = 2.305, p = .060. Based on this marginal 3-way
interaction, a series of 2-way interactions were run. Results showed a significant
interaction between attire and benevolent sexism when models maintained an open
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posture and were viewed by male participants, F(1, 2) = 5.802, p = .004. Using Pearson
Correlation, a significant negative correlation was found between benevolent sexism and
source credibility for men viewing models who maintained open posture while wearing a
skirt suit, r(49) = -.325, p = .021. These results indicate that more benevolently sexist
men find a female expert significantly less credible when she maintains open posture
whilst wearing a skirt suit compared to women or men who viewed models depicted with
other features. Thus, this finding seems to be influenced by a combination of gender
(men) and sexism (benevolent sexism).
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CHAPTER IV – DISCUSSION
This study was the first to examine both appearance and behavior-based variables
in context to a female expert’s source credibility, as prior studies have focused on the
interaction between behavior-based factors and credibility – with much of this research
being non-gender-specific and/or focused on other courtroom personnel. The present
study also provided further insight into the relationship between attractiveness and
credibility and highlighted potential racial differences that may impact expert witness
source credibility. Contrary to hypotheses, results generally indicated that attire, cosmetic
use, and posture did not significantly impact the female experts’ credibility. However,
while perceived race of the models used in this study also did not appear to influence
source credibility, their attractiveness was, in fact, the largest predictor of credibility
scores. Though not a primary variable of interest in the present study, the finding that
attractiveness matters in context to source credibility is unsurprising and yet
disappointing, as research has consistently shown that attractiveness is often conflated
with source credibility in general (Patzer, 1983; Widgery, 1974) and may even be an
intrinsic factor of it (Eisend, 2006; Joseph, 1982; Ohanian 1990). Other research has
illuminated the notable impact facial attractiveness has on perceived trustworthiness (Xu,
Wu, Toriyama, Ma, Itakura, & Lee, 2012), one of the components of source credibility as
defined by the measure used in this study. Reliance on extraneous, unrelated factors such
as expert attractiveness is highly problematic in the courtroom where accurate legal
outcomes depend on the testimony of experts being judged on their merit.
Notably, however, there was a significant interaction between attire and posture,
whereby models who were depicted in a skirt suit with a closed posture stance were
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viewed as marginally more credible than models who were either depicted in a skirt suit
with an open posture or in a pant suit with closed posture. The why behind this finding
likely starts with a reinterpretation of the closed posture variable. While initially meant to
convey defensiveness regardless of attire or cosmetics, it is possible that the models’
posture may have instead conveyed conservatism. As both models were positioned with
their heads held high and shoulders rolled back, their crossed arms could have been
viewed by some as an attempt to be more physically reserved, as this is a body stance that
covers more of the upper torso. Previous research has investigated how a female
professional’s sexualized body parts (including her breasts) can impact various aspects of
her professionalism (e.g., competency, electability; Smith, Liss, Erchull, Kelly, Adragna,
& Baines, 2018). While this previous research focuses on the female professional’s
choice of attire, it stands to reason that certain stances could be considered more
revealing or risqué than others, since the ability to exude sexuality is not limited to the
cut of a neckline or length of a hemline.
In the present study, more benevolently sexist men had an adverse reaction
toward the female models who maintained an open posture. As this type of sexism
idealizes stereotypical gender roles and perpetuates the idea that women need protecting,
benevolently sexist male participants may have preferred closed posture because it
minimizes the visual exposure of the female expert’s form. Aligning with the post-hoc
analyses, the interaction between the skirt suit and closed posture stance can be explained
by sexism and gender bias, with female experts needing to navigate balancing their
femininity with their historically male-dominated profession. In other words, if a woman
is going to blatantly flaunt her femininity by wearing a skirt suit in the courtroom, she
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best tone it down by covering her more feminine assets, especially if men are sitting on
the jury. Or, if a woman is to conceal her chest, she ought to consider adding a skirt suit
to her wardrobe if she wants to improve her credibility. Of course, these
recommendations are out of line with modern views on gender equality and autonomy. It
is absurd to ask female expert witnesses to change their appearance and behaviors to
mitigate gender biases and/or sexism, as this does little to break down the larger systemic
barriers experienced by women in historically male professions. Given that these results
indicate continued gender biases and sexism against female experts, with expectations for
them to be feminine but not too feminine when occupying the role of expert witness,
further discussion is to be had regarding the best way to reduce prejudices without
expecting women to conform. However, because participants’ perceptions of the expert’s
posture were not explicitly obtained in this study, it remains unclear whether participants
did in fact interpret the closed-posture stance as conservative and reserved.
Implications for Practice, Research, and Advocacy
This study was intended to examine discriminatory attitudes in the courtroom
toward women not perpetuate them. So, while the information from this study could
certainly be used to inform the female expert’s courtroom presentation (i.e., intentionally
wearing a skirt suit while maintaining a closed posture stance to maximize her source
credibility), that is for her to decide and should not be taken as an official
recommendation. This study is consistent with previous findings that suggest women in
traditionally masculine roles have unspoken expectations placed onto them on account of
their gender. And, in the context of expert testimony, non-adherence to these expectations
may come at the cost of prejudiced legal decisions by the jury. To be clear, it is not the
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non-adherence to these expectations that is the problem, it is the expectations themselves.
So, what next? How can gender bias and sexism toward the female expert be mitigated?
Perhaps proactive education on prejudices that impact women could deter these
expectations. For example, implicit racial bias has been challenged by calling attention to
racial disparity with mock jurors. Sommers and Ellsworth (2001) found that white mock
jurors were prone to making biased judgments in their verdict and sentencing
recommendations when race was not made salient but showed no signs of racial
discrimination when race-related issues were openly discussed. Thus, it seems likely that
similar reminders or judicial instructions to jurors may help them focus on the merits of
the testimony rather than gender-related variables such as attractiveness, attire, or
posture. Beyond academia, judges and attorneys alike have taken to proactively educating
jurors on implicit biases and their potential to impede a fair legal decision (as cited in
Lee, 2017), but it remains unclear if this instruction has solely focused on the defendant’s
attributes or been generalized to the personal characteristics of other courtroom
personnel, such as the expert witness. Perhaps the dissemination of the present study’s
findings to the court would help ensure that any psychoeducation on gender bias or
sexism include female experts when applicable.
Taking earlier action in the jury selection phase to combat discriminatory attitudes
directed toward women may also prove effective, especially when it is known that a
female expert will be testifying. Roberts (2012) advocated that instruction in and of itself
is not enough. Instead, active learning of one’s own biases through an objective measure
(i.e., Implicit Association Test) may best deter juror prejudices from unduly influencing
the judicial process and could take place during orientation, benefitting both those who
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end up serving on the jury and those who are not ultimately selected. Roberts (2012)
further proposed that this testing be voluntary on the basis of internal motivation
outweighing external motivation, and that results be used to enhance jurors’ selfawareness rather than screen them out of the process. According to the author, this
method aims to decrease the influence of preconceptions on jurors’ decisions rather than
eliminate it. And, in the case of gender bias and sexism, mitigation seems more doable
than elimination. However, is mitigation enough?
While extreme, when should the court consider implementing blind testimony to
truly rid the impact of partialities related to the female expert’s presentation style? It is no
longer considered uncommon for testimony to be delivered in a videoconferencing
format (Batastini, McDonald, & Morgan, 2013), and additional visual-blurring and voiceneutralization tools could effectively eliminate cues that contribute to the prejudice
toward female experts who violate gender norms; This technique would then need to be
applied to men or the altered testimony itself could disproportionately diminish
credibility of women. A key issue with this method, however, is that the emphasis
remains on the female expert to alter (or in the example above, entirely eliminate) her
presentation style, rather than targeting the discrimination itself. So, while blind
testimony for all experts could effectively remove gender biases and sexist attitudes that
impact the intermediate judgements that lead to ultimate legal decisions, the problem still
exists in absence of the consequence and puts further responsibility on the target of these
prejudices. Further, there are a number of complex issues surrounding the use of blind
testimony. Should all testimony also be blind? Is it feasible in all cases? How would
biases related to other courtroom personnel be mitigated? In short, where personal
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characteristics exist, so does prejudice. Therefore, this strategy presents more potential
problems and rabbit holes than attempting to minimize discriminatory attitudes toward
the target.
Two of the three potential strategies to deter jurors from undermining the
credibility of the female expert based on extraneous factors seem worth pursuing. In an
effort to make these strategies more accessible to both the female expert and those
involved in jury selection, orientation, or other pertinent timepoints in the trial, the
following recommendations for when a female expert is expected to testify are proposed:
1. During trial orientation, jurors (a) receive psychoeducation from a trial consultant
that both normalizes and challenges existing prejudices toward others’ personal
characteristics, (b) participate in a conversation as to how these preconceptions of
others may detract from an impartial legal judgment, and (c) be offered the
opportunity to learn more about their own discriminatory attitudes by taking the
Implicit Association Test (either the Gender – Career or Gender – Science
edition). Research recommends being direct in confronting prejudice; so, it stands
to reason that jurors should be made aware of the real-life pertinence this
experiential learning opportunity may have on the case.
2. Prior to the commencement of the trial, judges and/or attorneys make reference to
the training jurors received during orientation and reiterate the importance of not
allowing irrelevant characteristics of courtroom personnel determine the
credibility jurors assign to the message. General examples of both irrelevant
characteristics and courtroom personnel should be provided. A general script
could look something like this: “Today the court gathers to provide you – the
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jurors – with information so a verdict can be reached. It is your job to render a fair
legal decision. As discussed in orientation, people are prone toward prejudice that
can detract from their ability to objectively examine information. I ask that you
not let irrelevant characteristics of courtroom personnel determine your regard for
the message itself. Irrelevant characteristics may pertain to someone’s race, age,
sex, or gender. Courtroom personnel include everyone involved in the legal
process, including the defendant, attorneys, and expert witnesses.”
3. Female experts continue to educate themselves on the unspoken expectations
jurors may place on them and advocate for gender bias and sexism to be mitigated
by way of juror education and judicial instruction.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Although this study presents a unique perspective on the types of prejudices that
impact female expert witnesses, several limitations are worth discussing. One of the more
notable limitations of this study involves its picture-based format. Obviously, jurors see
more than a picture when hearing expert testimony. And, variables not captured in a
photograph (e.g., body movement, voice intonation) certainly contribute to the perception
and evaluation of others. While this study elected to use a picture modality to avoid
introducing numerous confounding variables, including the content of the message itself,
further research should incorporate other formats, such as video or live testimony, to
more accurately assess the various behavior and personality variables that likely
influence source credibility.
Another limitation to this study is that its findings are confined to the time period.
Although courtroom personnel wearing a neutral colored three-piece pant or skirt suit has
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endured in acceptability for decades, fashions change. For example, Lind and colleagues
(1984) investigated how a female lawyer’s choice of neckwear impacts her perceived
authority. Varying neckwear colors (i.e., cream, tan, dark brown) and styles (e.g., ascot
and square-knotted scarf) were worn, with two conditions proving superior in
communicating authority: the long dark brown scarf tied in a flat knot tucked into the
jacket and the soft bow matching the cream-colored blouse. While these findings were
arguably pertinent at the time of this study’s publication, a review of recent literature did
not indicate neckwear as a common accessory in today’s courtroom. In short, the passing
of time and changing fashion trends may eventually antiquate the findings. Related to
attire, this study only used a navy pant and skirt suit paired with a plain white top.
Subsequent studies should consider incorporating alternative attire options that are
commonplace in the courtroom, such as patterned blouses and cardigans.
This study also opens the door for more questions about whether or not race
influences credibility, as our models’ racial categorizations were more white than nonwhite, instead of obviously white and non-white. Therefore, the subtleness of race in the
present study disallows for the interpretation that highly apparent racial differences do
not impact female expert witness credibility. Accordingly, future research should explore
the interaction between race and gender-normed behaviors. Age of the expert witness is
another trait that was not studied here but would be important for furthering the
discussion about gender biases and how to reduce them. Our models were generally
perceived to fall below the age of 30 in the pilot study. When considering that expert
witnesses would be established in their respective fields, it is highly unlikely that
individuals in their twenties would commonly serve in this capacity. Subsequent research
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may therefore choose to use models aged closer to the average age of an expert witness,
which could be closer to 50, according to a Legal Research Network survey (as cited in
McGaughey, 1998). At a minimum, it is recommended that models be at least the typical
age of a forensic psychologist or psychiatrist after formal post-doctoral training, likely
aged 30 or above. Beyond the characteristics of the female expert, research on juror
characteristics may moderate results and be relevant for understanding the types of jurors
who are likely to place judgment on female experts and therefore how much credibility
they assign to their testimony. Thus, jury characteristics such as educational level,
political affiliations, and marital status may be variables of interest in future studies that
seek to identify jurors who are more prone to discriminatory attitudes.
While the present research focused on the impact of the female expert’s
presentation style on her source credibility, it is important to consider that gender
stereotyping may likewise affect male experts in a similar manner, especially those who
have more effeminate traits. Subsequent expert source credibility research should
consider using a sample of men and women – of relatively equal attractiveness – to
determine the extent to which male experts experience gender-related bias. Although it is
suspected that female expert witnesses are more susceptible to this type of bias based on
their occupancy of a historically masculine role, investigation is still warranted to
confirm or negate this, since prejudice impacting either of the sexes in this position is
problematic. Relatedly, future research could look at how male experts’ credibility is
impacted when they violate gender norms (e.g., when men display effeminate
mannerisms or wear feminine clothing) and measure hostility toward them using the
Ambivalence Toward Men Inventory to compare to the hostility toward female experts
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measured by the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory. Differences in hostility across male and
female targets who violate gender norms may lend more credibility to the idea that
courtroom intervention is needed to address these prejudices.
As a final limitation, it remains unknown if the mock jurors’ perceptions of the
female experts’ credibility in this study would have led to differential attentiveness to
testimony or legal decisions based on that testimony. Future research should include a
testimony element and ask participants to either recall important details and/or rate how
much weight they place on the testimony when making their decisions. This is important,
because if lower credibility does not in fact affect legal outcomes, then research in this
vein becomes moot.
Conclusion
The marginally significant difference in credibility ratings between conditions
may be indicative of gender bias and sexism, with female experts being expected to
balance masculinity and femininity in their attire and posture. Prejudice that negatively
detracts from expert source credibility harms the judicial process, as it is thought to
impact the intermediate judgments that lead to ultimate legal decisions. To decrease
potential discriminatory attitudes toward the female expert who does not adhere to gender
norms, psychoeducation on such biases and objective measurements to increase jurors’
self-awareness of their biases is recommended. While we advocate for further
exploration on the differing aspects of prejudice held toward female experts, research
focused on decreasing and/or managing these biases may need take priority, as the
present study aligns with findings from Neal’s (2014) review of the literature, whereby
gender stereotyping can impact perceptions of expert credibility. Further understanding
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of the dimensions of the problem would be helpful, but it is also time for a solution to the
problems we already understand.
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APPENDIX A – Electronic Informed Consent
The following information pertains to your participation in this study:
RESEARCH DESCRIPTION
Purpose: Thank you for your interest in this study! Our hope is to learn more about your
perceptions of courtroom personnel.
Eligibility: To participate in this study, you must be (1) aged 18 years or older, (2) a
United States citizen, (3) fluent in English, and (4) without previous and/or pending
felony charges. You will be asked to confirm that you meet these criteria prior to
proceeding with the study.
Description of Study: You will be asked to examine one photo of an individual and
answer questions about your perceptions of this person’s presentation. You will also be
asked to answer questions about your perceptions of the relationships between men and
women, as well as provide basic demographic information about yourself. None of these
questions will ask you for personally identifying information. Your participation is
expected to take approximately six to seven minutes.
Benefits: Upon completion of the study, you will receive $0.79 to your MTurk account.
There are no other anticipated personal benefits to you by participating in this study.
Risks: There are no anticipated adverse effects of your participation beyond those
associated with everyday life.
Confidentiality: No identifying information will be asked of you. MTurk worker ID’s
will only be collected for the purposes of distributing compensation and will not be
shared with anyone or associated with survey responses.
Alternative Procedures: Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may
withdraw at any time. However, failure to select specified answer choices on items that
assess attentiveness will result in immediate termination of the study, with no
compensation provided. Further, to earn full compensation, you must answer 50% or
more of the questions and pass the validity checks; otherwise, partial compensation will
be provided at the rate of $0.40 for those who answer less than 50% of the questions, pass
the validity checks, and submit their work for approval.
Participant’s Assurance: This project has been reviewed by the Institutional Review
Board, which ensures that research projects involving human subjects follow federal
regulations. Any questions or concerns about rights as a research participant should be
directed to the Chair of the Institutional Review Board, The University of Southern
Mississippi, 118 College Drive #5125, Hattiesburg, MS 39406-0001, 601-266-5997.
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Any questions about the research should be directed to the Principal Investigator,
Alexandra Repke, M.A., at alexandra.repke@usm.edu or her research supervisor, Ashley
Batastini, Ph.D., at ashley.batastini@usm.edu.
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
I understand that participation in this project is completely voluntary, and I may withdraw
at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits. Unless described above, all
personal information will be kept strictly confidential, including my name and other
identifying information. All procedures to be followed and their purposes were explained
to me. Information was given about all benefits, risks, inconveniences, or discomforts
that might be expected. Any new information that develops during the project will be
provided to me if that information may affect my willingness to continue participation in
the project.
Consent to Participate in Research
By selecting Take me to the study below, I give my consent to participate in this research
project.
Select Take me to the study if you consent to this study, and then click the arrow.
(Clicking the arrow will not allow you to advance to the study, unless you have selected
“Take me to the study” indicating your consent.)
If you do not wish to consent to this study, please close your browser window at this
time.
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APPENDIX B – Screening Questions
How old are you?
• Text entry
Are you a citizen of the United States?
• Yes
• No
Are you fluent in English?
• Yes
• No
Do you have previous and/or pending felony charges?
• Yes
• No
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APPENDIX C – Photo Combinations
Photo one: Model A, pant suit, no makeup, open posture
Photo two: Model A, pant suit, no makeup, closed posture
Photo three: Model A, pant suit, noticeable makeup, open posture
Photo four: Model A, pant suit, noticeable makeup, closed posture
Photo five: Model A, skirt suit, no makeup, open posture
Photo six: Model A, skirt suit, no makeup, closed posture
Photo seven: Model A, skirt suit, noticeable makeup, open posture
Photo eight: Model A, skirt suit, noticeable makeup, closed posture
Photo nine: Model B, pant suit, no makeup, open posture
Photo ten: Model B, pant suit, no makeup, closed posture
Photo eleven: Model B, pant suit, noticeable makeup, open posture
Photo twelve: Model B, pant suit, noticeable makeup, closed posture
Photo thirteen: Model B, skirt suit, no makeup, open posture
Photo fourteen: Model B, skirt suit, no makeup, closed posture
Photo fifteen: Model B, skirt suit, noticeable makeup, open posture
Photo sixteen: Model B, skirt suit, noticeable makeup, closed posture
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APPENDIX D – Witness Credibility Questionnaire
(Adapted format for Qualtrics)
Instructions: Please rate the pictured expert witness for the following items on the scale
provided. If you are unsure, please take your BEST GUESS.
Unfriendly

1
o

Friendly

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

Disrespectful

1
o

Respectful

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

Unkind

1
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

1
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

10
o
Truthful

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

Undependable

10
o
Dependable

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

Dishonest

1
o

10
o
Trustworthy

Untruthful

1
o

10
o
Pleasant

Untrustworthy

1
o

10
o

Well-mannered

Unpleasant

1
o

10
o
Kind

Ill-mannered

1
o

10
o

10
o
Honest

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o
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7
o

8
o

9
o

10
o

Unreliable

1
o

Reliable

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

10
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

10
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

Not Confident

1
o

Confident

Inarticulate

1
o

Posed

Not Self-assured

1
o

Self-assured

Uninformed

1
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

10
o
Wise

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o

8
o

9
o

Unscientific

1
o

10
o
Educated

Unwise

1
o

10
o
Logical

Uneducated

1
o

10
o
Informed

Illogical

1
o

10
o
Relaxed

Shaken

1
o

10
o
Well-spoken

Tense

1
o

10
o

10
o
Scientific

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o
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7
o

8
o

9
o

10
o

APPENDIX E – Attractiveness Measurement
In your opinion, what description best fits this person’s level of physical attractiveness?
Far below
average

Moderately
below
average

Slightly
below
average

Average

Slightly
above
average

Moderately
above
average

Far above
average

1
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

6
o

7
o
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APPENDIX F – Ambivalent Sexism Inventory
Relationships Between Men and Women
Instructions: Below is a series of statements concerning men and women and their
relationships in contemporary society. Please indicate the degree to which you agree or
disagree with each statement using the following scale: 0 = disagree strongly; 1 =
disagree somewhat; 2 = disagree slightly; 3 = agree slightly; 4 = agree somewhat; 5 =
agree strongly.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Somewhat

Disagree
Slightly

Agree Slightly

Agree
Somewhat

Agree
Strongly

0
o

1
o

2
o

3
o

4
o

5
o

1. No matter how accomplished he is, a man is not truly complete as a person unless he
has the love of a woman.
2. Many women are actually seeking special favors, such as hiring policies that favor
them over men, under the guise of asking for “equality.”
3. In a disaster, women ought not necessarily to be rescued before men.
4. Most women interpret innocent remarks or acts as being sexist.
5. Women are too easily offended.
6. People are often truly happy in life without being romantically involved with a
member of the other sex.
7. Feminists are not seeking for women to have more power than men.
8. Many women have a quality of purity that few men possess.
9. Women should be cherished and protected by men.
10. Most women fail to appreciate fully all that men do for them.
11. Women seek to gain power by getting control over men.
12. Every man ought to have a woman whom he adores.
13. Men are complete without women.
14. Woman exaggerate problems they have at work.
15. Once a woman gets a man to commit to her, she usually tries to put him on a tight
leash.
16. When women lose to men in a fair competition, they typically complain about being
discriminated against.
17. A good woman should be set on a pedestal by her man.
18. There are actually very few women who get a kick out of teasing men by seeming
sexually available and then refusing male advances.
19. Women, compared to men, tend to have a superior moral sensibility.
20. Men should be willing to sacrifice their own well being in order to provide financially
for the women in their lives.
21. Feminists are making entirely reasonable demands of men.
22. Women, as compared to men, tend to have a more refined sense of culture and good
taste.
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APPENDIX G – Additional Validity Item
Instructions: Please select the photo that you viewed earlier.
Original photo
Original photo’s counterpart that incorporates the original model
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APPENDIX H – Demographic Questionnaire
Instructions: The next set of questions will ask you about yourself. Please answer
as accurately as possible.
What is your biological sex?
• Male
• Female
• Prefer not to answer
How would you identify your gender?
• Man
• Woman
• Other (please specify)
• Prefer not to answer
What categories describe you? Select all that apply to you:
• American Indian or Alaska Native – For example, Navajo Nation, Blackfeet
Tribe, Mayan, Aztec, Native Village of Barrow Inupiat Traditional Government,
Nome Eskimo Community
• Asian—For example, Chinese, Filipino, Asian Indian, Vietnamese, Korean,
Japanese
• Black or African American—For example, Jamaican, Haitian, Nigerian,
Ethiopian, Somalian
• Hispanic, Latino or Spanish Origin—For example, Mexican or Mexican
American, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Salvadoran, Dominican, Columbian
• Middle Eastern or North African—For example, Lebanese, Iranian, Egyptian,
Syrian, Moroccan, Algerian
• Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander—For example, Native Hawaiian,
Samoan, Chamorro, Tongan, Fijian, Marshallese
• White—For example, German, Irish, English, Italian, Polish, French
• Some other race, ethnicity, or origin, please specify:
• Prefer not to answer
What is your U.S. state of residence?
• Dropdown list of the 50 U.S. states in alphabetical order
What is your marital status?
• Married
• Divorced
• Separated
• Widowed
• Never married
• Prefer not to answer
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What is your highest educational attainment?
• Some high school, no diploma
• High school diploma or GED
• Some college, no degree
• Associate degree
• Bachelor’s degree
• Master’s degree
• Professional degree
• Doctorate degree
• Prefer not to answer
How much total combined money did all members of your household earn in 2018?
• $0 – $9,999
• $10,000 – $19,999
• $20,000 – $29,999
• $30,000 – $39,999
• $40,000 – $49,999
• $50,000 – $59,999
• $60,000 – $69,999
• $70,000 – $79,999
• $80,000 – $89,999
• $90,000 – $99,999
• $100,000 or more
• Prefer not to answer
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APPENDIX J – Tables
Table J1. Total Sample Demographics
Baseline Characteristic

n

Percentage of Sample (N = 408)

Male

203

49.75%

Female

205

50.25%

Man

224

54.90%

Woman

184

45.10%

White

251

61.52%

Asian

70

17.16%

Black or African American

28

6.86%

Hispanic, Latino or Spanish Origin

15

3.68%

American Indian or Alaskan Native

8

1.96%

Middle Eastern or North African

2

0.49%

Some other race, ethnicity, or origin

2

0.49%

Combination of categories

32

7.84%

Never Married

201

49.26%

Married

175

42.89%

Divorced

23

5.64%

Separated

5

1.23%

Widowed

3

0.74%

Preferred not to answer

1

0.25%

Biological Sex

Gender

Racial and Ethnic Identification

Marital Status
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Table J1. Total Sample Demographics, continued
Baseline Characteristic

n

Percentage of Sample (N = 408)

High School Diploma or GED

41

10.05%

Some College, No Degree

65

15.93%

Associate Degree

40

9.80%

Bachelor’s Degree

199

48.77%

Master’s Degree

46

11.27%

Professional Degree

15

3.68%

Doctorate Degree

2

0.49%

$0 - $9,999

16

3.92%

$10,000 - $19,999

33

8.09%

$20,000 - $29,999
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14.46%

$30,000 - $39,999

41

10.05%

$40,000 - $49,999

53

12.99%

$50,000 - $59,999

52

12.75%

$60,000 - $69,999

34

8.33%

$70,000 - $79,999

42

10.29%

$80,000 - $89,999

18

4.41%

$90,000 - $99,999

15

3.68%

$100,000 or more

41

10.05%

Preferred not to answer

4

0.98%

Education Level

Annual Income
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Table J1. Total Sample Demographics, continued
Notes. N = 408. Participants were on average 34 years old, with ages
ranging from 19 to 70. Participants’ state of residence varied, with 43
states being represented. With 3 biological males identifying as women
and 24 biological females identifying as men, it is possible some of
these were selected in error as this is a very high rate of transgender
individuals compared to the general population base rate.
Table J2. Witness Credibility Scale Total Scores: Descriptive Data by Variable
Means, Standard Deviations, and Standard Errors on Witness Credibility Scale Total Scores by
Variable
Witness Credibility Scale total scores
Variable

n

M

SD

SE

Pant Suit

203

154.49

25.278

1.774

Skirt Suit

205

153.79

25.483

1.780

No Makeup

204

155.06

25.271

1.769

Noticeable Makeup

204

153.21

25.463

1.783

Closed Posture

205

154.15

24.643

1.721

Open Posture

203

154.12

26.111

1.833

Racial majority

202

152.28

25.735

1.811

Racial minority

206

155.95

24.900

1.735

Table J3. Witness Credibility Scale Total Scores: Descriptive Data by Condition
Means, Standard Deviations, and Standard Errors for Witness Credibility Scale Total Scores by
Condition for Collapsed (excluding the variable of race) and Full (including the variable of race)
Models
Collapsed Model:
Witness Credibility Scale total scores

Full Model:
Witness Credibility Scale total scores

Condition

n

M

SD

SE

n

M

SD

SE

One

50

159.26

24.603

3.479

26

157.50

25.052

4.913
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Table J3. Witness Credibility Scale Total Scores: Descriptive Data by Condition,
continued
Collapsed Model:

Full Model:

Witness Credibility Scale total scores

Witness Credibility Scale total scores

Condition

n

M

SD

SE

n

M

SD

SE

Two

52

153.13

24.531

3.402

26

155.08

22.798

4.471

Three

50

156.30

27.584

3.901

24

159.29

28.139

5.744

Four

51

149.41

23.970

3.356

26

153.46

21.889

4.293

Five

51

149.86

27.463

3.846

26

147.46

28.881

5.664

Six

51

158.10

23.938

3.352

26

160.62

21.678

4.251

Seven

52

151.25

24.316

3.372

26

153.73

28.938

5.675

Eight

51

155.98

25.940

3.632

26

160.73

20.996

4.118

Nine

24

161.17

24.496

5.000

Ten

26

151.19

26.458

5.189

Eleven

26

153.54

27.319

5.358

Twelve

25

145.20

25.723

5.145

Thirteen

25

152.36

26.263

5.253

Fourteen

25

155.48

26.274

5.255

Fifteen

26

148.77

18.869

3.700

Sixteen

25

151.04

29.880

5.976

Table J4. Regression Table
Unstandardized Betas, Standard Errors for the Unstandardized Betas, Standardized Betas, t-test
Statistics, and Probability Values for the Full Model (including modifiable and non-modifiable
variables)
Source

B

SE B

β

t

p

Attire

.836

2.378

.017

.352

.725
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Table J5. Regression Table, continued
B

SE B

β

t

p

Cosmetic Use

-2.634

2.371

-.052

-1.111

.267

Posture

-.511

2.370

-.010

-.215

.830

Race

-1.500

2.387

-.030

-.628

.530

Model Attractiveness

8.148

1.129

.342

7.220

.000

Source
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